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Greetings all, 
 Welcome to our post-convention newsletter. I would like to begin 
by saying how grateful I am for the amazing support by so many 
individuals in making the 2023 convention an unqualified success. From 
the entire Board of Directors and the many who worked tirelessly behind 
the scenes in various efforts, your hard work did not go unnoticed and it 
showed in the overall way the weekend played out. 

 I see just one problem with this year’s convention…It’s going to be 
a hard act to follow! 

 Our Friday night Salute to the Champions was fantastic with the 
champs who were on hand. They all acknowledged how much they 
appreciated the invite and enjoyed the mingling after the interview 
sessions. 

 This event has become a great kickoff to the weekend for us and 
so much so that drivers now reach out to us in hopes of getting an invite. 
We try to do our best to bring in a well-rounded group of local and 
regional champions while keeping it within a respectable time frame for 
driver interviews in order to have plenty of time for socializing.  

 

 

 

  

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Front row, L to R: Tanner VanDoren, Isabel Barron, Kyle Taraska, Tyler 
Watner, Andrew Yoder, Nick Ross 
 
Back row, L to R: Earl Krause, Carol Houssock, Brandon Edgar, Brett 
Tonkin, Austin Beers, Kyle Strohl, Roger Coss, Sam Ryan, Kasea 
Bauscher, Dino Oberto   Jim Smith photo 

 

Kenzie Adams, Ryan Godown and Ryan Godown, Jr. left before the photo 
was taken.. Thanks to all! 



 
 
 
 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 Saturday was again a full day for us between the photo contest, press conferences, 
roundtable discussion and awards dinner. 

 There was no question the Brice’s NAPA Auto Parts Photo Contest 
was another well-participated affair. It never ceases to amaze me the 
outstanding effort that all of our contestants put into the contest. Great job by 
everyone and a huge thanks goes out to Bill Brice for once again making the 
contest possible. Bill’s support of us is a big part of the success of our 
organization. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 Likewise the Pocono Raceway Writers Contest was also hard fought with the excellent 
entries that came in. Nick Igdalsky and everyone at Pocono Raceway are to be commended for 
their ongoing support of the Writers Contest and EMPA in general. 

 Congratulations to the winners of both contests, and you can find the results posted on our 
website. Let me also add that if you did not win or place in a particular category please do not get 
discouraged. Keep working at your craft and I assure you the results will come. The entries, be it 
photo or writer, are all top notch and judging is nerve wracking to say the least.  Don’t ever hesitate 
to reach out to others for advice or tips, we’re all in this together. 

 The Saturday morning press conferences went well. The guest speakers on hand had plenty 
of good info to pass along. 

 It was discussed at our Sunday morning general 
meeting about looking into ways on how to improve on this 
portion of the convention. Times have clearly changed on 
how we receive information and it would be good time to 
change-up from press conferences format to other topics of 
interest. Stay tuned. Jim Smith photo 

  

 Gary Camp and Dover Motor Speedway continue 
to be great supporters of the organization. The enjoyable luncheon we had was all courtesy of them. 
For years they have been a mere phone call away when asking to be part of the EMPA weekend and 
I speak on behalf of everyone when saying THANK YOU!   

  

 Karl Fredrickson once again did a great job in putting together the afternoon roundtable 
and having Hall of Fame recipient Mike Joy join in on the discussion made it all the better. If you 
were there you can attest it was a very captivated audience that clung to every word by both 
gentlemen. EMPA member Jim Smith captured a thoughtful moment, and there were many! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Debbie Gastelu with photo 

contest judges  Jim Smth 

photos 



 The evening’s award dinner was such a great affair. You can read the full report courtesy of Carol 
Houssock on our webpage. For those individuals that received the unique EMPA statues and other 
noteworthy awards I can tell you they all were very humbled and left with such a sense of pride for not 
only themselves and those honored but a much more meaningful appreciation for EMPA.  

 I would like to thank a few others who made this convention another great chapter in celebrating 
the dedicated membership of EMPA… 

Dan Luginbuhl, Wanick Construction, John Holland and New England Race Fuels, Speedway 
Illustrated, Cracker Motorsports, World Racing Group and Michael Jaworecki. 

They all had a special hand in seeing to it that EMPA remains on solid footing as a viable leader amongst 
the motorsports media. 

EMPA Strong 

 A few items. Our membership continues to grow, albeit one member at a time, but our numbers 
nonetheless are steadily improving. In the event you did not get your 2023 dues paid you should do so 
ASAP in order to keep getting newsletters and email blasts. 

2024 Convention  

 We have sat down with the folks at Genetti’s and secured blocks of rooms for both Friday and 
Saturday 2024. This has been a work in progress since moving to Wilkes-Barre in 2022. As many of you 
well know there was a whole new staff in place this year but we are solid with them. They understand 
what we want and look forward to working with us. 

Continuous Quality Improvement 

 Over the past few years we have worked at trimming the Saturday evening dinner time frame. To 
an extent we have done that but still have work to do in tightening it up and getting done within a 
reasonable timetable and we will. Each year we see what can be adjusted while still keeping focused on 
the award recipients. 

 Also, it is our intent to do a complete website overhaul and several individuals have come forward 
to help with that project.  

 We can never stop improving as an organization and as times are changing so should we.  Any 
input, good, bad or indifferent, is welcome.  

 

                                                                 

   Until next time next time, 

   Peace, out  - to you—yeah you! (Jim Smith photo) 

   Dino    
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 Dino Oberto  dlmo@ptd.net 
 Carol Houssock  carol2race@aol.com 
 Karl Fredrickson  kfredrickson@speedwayillustrated.com 
 Jeff Gromis  jjg495299@comcast.net 
 Pete MacDonald  pmacdonald11@hotmail.com   
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When he wasn’t listening 

to everyone sing Happy 

Birthday, young Matt 

Hirschman’s eyes were 

glued on the pictures of 

his father that were on 

the big screen.  

Carol Houssock photos 

Nick Ross and his beautiful 

daughter.  Jim Smith photo 

Front page news! 

Debbie Gastelu shared 

some cool EMPA 

coveage from her local 

newspaper! 



     Thanks to Paul Strout and Jim Smith for the pictures. Feel free to caption as you see fit! 




